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INTRODUCTION. 

This bulletin is the result of an attempt to determine how land 
is being used in the teaching of agriculture in secondary schools in 
the United States. In gathering the material upon which the bulletin 
is based two questionnaires were sent out, one in April, 1914, to all 

high schools receiving State aid for agriculture, to special agricultural 
schools, and to normal schools known to have courses in agriculture. 
To this 400 replies were received. In September another ques- 
tionnaire was sent to the same high schools and special agricultural 
schools, but not to the normal schools, which were omitted because 
a great part of their instruction relates to school gardens and not to 
work tending toward farm practice. Out of the 385 schools replying 
to the first questionnaire, 257 reported that some land was used in 
connection with their agricultural instruction. The schools so 
reporting were distributed as follows: Ten in the New England States, 

Notr.—This bulletin describes how land is being used in the teaching of agriculture in secondary schools 

and discusses some of the problems involved. It is written to aid all persons who are engaged or interested 

in the teaching of agriculture. 
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16 in the Middle Atlantic, 31 in the East North Central, 86 in the West 
North Central, 15 in the South Atlantic, 36 in the East South Central, 
50 in the West South Central, 6 in the Mountain, and 7 in the Pacific. 

SCHOOLS REPORTING SCHOOL FARMS AND FARM ANIMALS. 

Of the 27 special agricultural schools, 25 reported that they had 
land and 2 that they had none. Of the 259 high schools, 166 reported 
land, and of the 101 normal schools, 66. Of schools with land, 

20 of the 25 special schools, 43 of the 166 high schools, and 19 of the 
66 normal schools reported that they had farm animals. In other 
words, of the 257 schools-with land only 82 reported farm animals. 
In many instances the farm animals consisted of a horse or team 
which was used on the farm and for driving by the instructor in agri- 
culture. 

SIZE AND TENURE OF THE FARMS. 

The reports indicated that 40 of the 257 school farms had 1 acre or 
less; 23, 2 acres; 23, 3 acres; 10, 4 acres; 21, 5 acres; 16, 6 acres, and 

the remainder had 6 acres or more. In other words, over one-half of 
the 257 school farms had 6 acres or less. There were 58 farms with 
over 20 acres. The records of the College of Agriculture of the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota showed that one-half of the school farms in that 
State were rented. There is no information to indicate whether this 
is true in other States or not, but in several States the law requires 
that the farms shall not be leased for less than five years, which would 
indicate that the schools could use rented land. 

USE MADE OF THE FARMS. 

The reports show that of the 257 school farms, 150 were growing 
corn; 129, garden crops; 84, potatoes; 75, oats; 61, alfalfa; 42, cotton; 

35, wheat; 29, clover; and 20, sweet potatoes. 
Out of the 3,900 acres reported by 84 schools, only 12 acres belong- 

ing to 22 schools were reported as being used for the raising of labora- 
tory material. Twelve of the 84 schools reported a total of 10 acres 
used for projects for individual pupils Fifty-two acres were reported 
as used for school gardens. Some of the larger uses to which the 
land was put were 827 acres for crop rotation, 593 acres for general 
demonstrations, 382 acres for raising pure-bred seed for distribution 
among the farmers and the pupils, 206 for dormitory supplies, 166 
for fertilizer demonstration, and 166 for general experiments. 

IS 4 SCHOOL FARM NECESSARY? 

A question was asked as to whether the school could conduct its 
agricultural instruction without a school farm. Of the 104 schools 
which reported having land 39 replied ‘‘yes” and 65 ‘“‘no.” If the 
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replies were used as they stand they would indicate a majority 
opposed to the school farm. However, of the 29 having no land, 
26 reported that they could get along without the school farm and 3 
considered it essential. By taking both those with land and those 
without land, 65 replied that they could get along without land, and 
68 that they could not get along without it. In other words, there 
is a majority of 3 in favor of school farms. But an analysis of these 
replies indicated that the schools with the small farm seem to feel 
that they could get along without the farm in their agricultural 
instruction, and the schools with the large farms seemed to feel that 
it was an advantage and that they could not carry on their work 
without it. The small farms are mostly in the Northern and Eastern 
States, and the large farms in the Southern States. Most of the — 
schools in the South are more or less of a boarding type, whereas 
those in the North and East have a large proportion of the pupils 
who are at home morning and night. Detailed data as to the replies 
are given in the table below: 

Analysis of replies io question ‘‘Could you conduct your agricultural instruction suc- 
cessfully without school farm or plat?” 

Having | Having 
land and } land and 
answer- | answer- 
ing yes. | ing no. 

’ Geographic divisions. 

MBE AAR yee ers A Sc Lie ee no 2 8 Sek Suwon ce 4 3 CY I ypieed eo 
MLO AGT Roe oie Gane ee oes te ese a a ee 2 2 Sule eae 
PSG NOnEMCENEral ao ease cee) eens cok Ree Jn’ = Spee 2 Nb 3 1 Des Ney oe eae 
GSE INI Oey Geran S22 ge cece Om <A 27 21 10 2 
SUEVICHE Js IGN S2 ee Se oe ae a RS RES eee enc "a 1 9 NS eee mcs 
TEASiE SON er CHORES 5 ele aa pepe eT a en rr ee 1 el eee ee 1 
WUESS SOMO DR ale. peas |< eo os Sees oo 1 1 W7 Aas (pee IE Heke ao Bs 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES. 

_In the first questionnaire the agricultural instructor was asked to 
state the advantages and disadvantages of the school farm in his 
work. All the advantages seemed to be educational, and all the dis- 
advantages seemed to be in connection with the management of the 
school farm. The principal advantages were that the school farm 
made the instruction real, it gave the student some practical agricul- 
tural work, it supplied laboratory material, and it gave the agricul- 
tural instructor an opportunity to carry on demonstrations for the 
benefit of the farmer and his pupils. The principal disadvantages 
were that help was hard to get, the land poor, and the instructor’s 
time was poorly spent. 

From a farm-management point of view a more difficult problem 
could not be presented to an agricultural instructor than is found in 
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the school farm as it exists in the Northern and Eastern States. Most 

of the farms have a small acreage. Sixty-one of the 84 schools in 
Minnesota depend entirely upon day help, all the team work is hired, 
and the land is expensive. In Minnesota the average value per acre 
is $150. It generally takes two or three years to put this land in 
shape to be used for agricultural purposes. Many farms are without 
farm buildings. If they have buildings, the investment is high in 
proportion to the acreage cultivated and to the crops obtamed. The 
majority of them have little or no machinery, so when they want to 
cultivate or gather their crops they must borrow. The majority have 
no live stock, so that they have to purchase their manure. It is only 
in exceptional instances that the agricultural instructor lives on or 
near the school farm. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE SCHOOL FARM. 

Considering these factors from a farm-management point of view, 
it can be readily seen that the agricultural instructor has a peculiar 
problem on his hands. The majority of them have not been able to 
solve it satisfactorily. The agricultural instructor who can not make 
his farm pay has very little standing among the farmers, since as 
long as the farm does not pay he has to admit that he can not pro-’ 
duce crops with a profit. What farmer would have any confidence in 
such aman? Those schools which succeed must practice an intensive 
system of agriculture. The school farms which seem to have met 
with the best success are those which are growing pure-bred corn, 

pure-bred small grains, potatoes, alfalfa, cabbage, and the lke. 
This gives them a high-priced crop and enables the school to get good 
seed to be distributed in the neighborhood. Thirty-three of the 
eighty-four schools reporting on this point were using a part of their 
land for raising pure-bred seed for distribution. Some had extended 
this idea to the growing of fruit trees and berry vines to be dis- 
tributed in a similar manner. 

The school adds to its effectiveness if it becomes the distributing 
center of high-class seed and trees. Indeed, where they have live 
stock they should develop the same idea by extending the service of 
the sires in the neighborhood and distributing their young among 
the farmers. Several instances were found in the South where the 

boys in the pig-club work were being furnished with pigs from the 
school farm in the same way that boys in the corn clubs in the North 
were being furnished with corn from school farms. 

KINDS OF WORK PUPILS ENGAGE IN. 

The kinds of crops grown and the types of farming carried on have 
already been ascertained. The next point of interest is the kinds of 
work that the student is engaged in on the school farm. The three 
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types that stand out most prominently are the preparation of the land, 
the planting of the crops, and the harvesting of the same. In most 
of the agricultural schools the pupil has little or no part in the culti- 
vating of the crops. The different kinds of labor in which the pupils 
engage are shown in the following table: 

Kinds of labor in which students are engaged on the school farm or plat. 

Improvement of school ground...... 2) eMulehine. trees a2 4. a aoe NEES 6 2 
SIA, SLI 105 9 a al LZ AS prayaye (Tees a4.2: \oac. 2 oka ee 6 
TL Vist Ta) FL alee 1, Day oy Se ees. Seen, oye ee 3 

Pomme potatoes. ni.) -.b la -- ele Sr lpeaninenton stOCK e445. ers aeene Be a 2 
OODLE STDS ey al See ae a Ay AOU 2 a SESE te See ees 3 
DBereC HMRC GON: si. 22252-0252 S WABOOR yi Sete cigs asc Sor ats Smet ae ee 1 
PRPRE MOP OROUNS sos 2 oe RL D. MG TeCMNOUSES: <a-\onne cs & as Sa hle eee 2 
Paisano potatoes. 2562... eS AeGracdimelandics 22 Sea ee eee 1 
Peer Mandeee ee a UA AD raimage. oc. lu. ese ee ees 2 
Heamvesiine@ erainssc-2.. 2. 222s. 4 | Running survey lines..........:.-.- 2 
Sle tanS- ct alee ange eee Vale Dibelanee iss ta soe ey Siege i 
Peles COULON: 2. <3. 2 fe kes A WiRerrae une 3 Geiss SA Sk ee ees 1 
Urs LST 9 S73 CR ae i] apes plyan eo: tertilizers 05 1. ee ne y 

Renovating orchards. .........-...-- Ti emeparation;of land... a2: < 222 ss 10 
Wrechards.se. 002 skeg. sy leg x ¢ pa By MMURALOWATNO 2 24 ecclesia Arye ee 2 
nun seco 2 ty Cs ha SMELAE Vestn a ee 25 ke oie ancl aye 1 

Mesoruepatelie 5-226. . Yess hoe ix OUNSNCTIGIN.O: se Se se cris ae rere ones eee 4 
Peeing trees: is 52 Sos 2 

USE OF LAND TO TEACH GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

A question was asked as to whether the agricultural instructor 
used the land to teach technique or general principles. The invaria- 
ble answer was general principles. When it is considered that most 
schools have an average of 30 to 40 pupils to an agricultural instructor 
and from 5 to 10 acres on which to give them instruction, it can be 
realized that the student can get but little actual experience in the 
ordinary farm operations and that the instructor can simply show 
what has happened under certain conditions. 

HOME PROJECTS. 

In the second questionnaire several questions were asked in regard 
to home projects. Seventy-four of the 156 schools reported that their 
students were doing home-project work, 61 reporting corn, 37 garden, 
26 poultry, 25 potatoes, 14 dairying, 12 orchards, 12 alfalfa, and 10 
keeping herd records. There was but one report for cotton. That 
there were few home projects in the South can be readily explained 
when it is considered that the agricultural schools are of the boarding 
type and that the districts served are generally congressional dis- 
tricts or some larger area. There seems to be but little supervision 
by the agricultural instructor except in the New England and Middle 
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Atlantic States. Instructors in the West North Central States did 
not visit their pupils on an average of more than three times during 
the year. The replies indicate that a large number of the instructors 
had more than 200 miles on their project circuit. Data for home 
projects reported are given in the following table: 

Home projects reported. . 

grt ee) See Wn tS tee ee Gl [Berries-:. 22des oes ee 3 
PONTE RS a tea ead of | WEOps.....220- 34: 2 ee ee 3 
rctrane yore A a ele 26 | Rotation. -22.....285. a eee 3 
| FOUUES 07) gl a a 20 Oats... <2 50. cine oo eee 2 
DETTE Th see os Ee ree J4 |M@abbage: 200-6 ee 2 
“CTV ELD ek, So ay ed 12 | parley. .2 0S5._ hs eee ee = 

NSIT a SS eh eee 12 | Pop COm_---5...52.51.- ee 2 
HISTASIECOL. 6 32 seine LU oe OS 10 | Beck oreo. es ee eee 2 
{VET ITLNZA Te SES So a a ee §' | Wotton. =... 222. ee 1 
UGE THIF SSS es Seg ramet 6 |-Sweet clover. ....:..-. 52 ae oe 1 
(DE se eh a eR REE Ra 5 | WObaCCOW2.c~. = ston eee | 
ELTIE Neti bis, Se ne ene 5 | Reforesting. 32.2522: 52,4. eee a 
eee EN ee ere aie cn within BEE 4. Gover crop: .....23..22 2. =e cf 
STEERER eC eR Naive? 4 | Cement construction. ........5..... 1 
Momato-canminy. 5. .-.-~- gs ssustie: 4 Surveying... 222.255 ogee ee ees 1 
ree ee Ps ee 3: | Cold frames-.+:-...2- 2.22522 e epee 1 

The returns of the agricultural instructor indicated that the number 
of farms on the home-project list were higher in the West than in the 
East, the average for the West North Central States being 33 per 
agricultural instructor, 8 more than the maximum allowed under 
the Massachusetts system. These returns indicated that not all of 
the pupils in the agricultural instructor’s class in the North Central 
States were on his home-project list. In some instances the agri- 
cultural instructor had as many as 130 pupils in his classes. In the 
following table are shown the number of schools reporting and. not 
reporting home projects and the average number of home projects 
per school: 

Number reporting home projects and average number of home-project pupils per school. 

Average 
Number pape number 

Geographic divisions. ae ati porting ere 
projects. home y ae 

projects. school. 

Bemsemeland . 8322205, bo eee pe ees es: + 7. SNe Rae oy 9] 3 12 
Mad dlerA Tlantic. = 222 oes Sic. Sa es ee oS. ee ene ee 13 3 
RlAsteNontnceniral:.. obj) wo ee ep eee) a): RE ee eee 3 2 15 
Wiestainonthvwentral s.os55 ot 200 See igen ere ea es aye tenes meen 35 51 33 
DPMERPABIANTICH a 3-0 3 yy kee ee RR ee ie i 2 5 18 
BETAS PPO OUMCEMEOOM ETAL Ss co es ree a ee Ne ep ea Fa ee et BE ee ae 1335| ee eee 
WES SOULS CRIT AN | oS. aisocsles 22. et le ee oe) a a ee =a 1 9 
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EXTENSION WORK OF AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR. 

Over one-half of the agricultural instructors reported that they were 
engaged in some kind of boys’ and girls’ club work, and in the majority 
of instances they were acting as local leaders, although in some cases 
they were merely cooperating. Highty-one of the 157 agricultural 
instructors indicated that they were doing other types of extension 
work. The principal types were organizing farmers’ clubs, cow- 
testing and live-stock work, seed selection, speaking at meetings— 
generally in connection with their farmers’ clubs, and giving advice 
to individual farmers. Details as to the kind of extension work 

~ carried on by the agricultural instructor are shown in the following 
table: 

Principal kinds of extension work reported. 

UE ee Oe S:dealfalita Late see) cei ach learteaye aes 15 
2h Ce eg a rea aa 24 Weed identification... -4.2 525. 282 2 
[RE SLS CIS pot Oe a a 6 Ae COornse haces. .4 > secs tt earn eens mene 8 
Penne Unigaaeet stent Le sk i 3 Seed COM a. oes ete eee ee 6 

Mereanizimne elubs.2: 2.02.26... S S62. CwWiheat breeding (7s 0 9225. . bebe at aca 5 
SPI s AChE nae oe o8 2-52 2 2 16 | Demonstration... ..2.2202.2 202222 - 12 
Speaking at meetings............... Loe xperimentes scsi he a eee he 5 
CSN sateen see 2k shes 8 Consultations. .. 23.52.) Ieee 4 
SELES nT Ca a LO Bia rn VAS tS =a: 22 Sse ers ene 3 
Dairy improvement..-.....-....... 4a Wertilizime. Set | saa abe pe lees 3 
‘Purchase of live stock...........--- Z| Answering questions. .-..2..:.2:...: 4 
“2 TE CLC LCT ee 8 Be ey ae eee 8 issotldraimage 45.22 4) 2 © ste eas 6 
Assist in vaccinating hogs. ......... Zawocool) contestsi-a55. 4) ay ines 7 
Stock improvement.......- IB Ye ie ay P|" aN 6 ya Keke i Mie gra ee pea eft Ce 9 
eee mentee ee te 2 ecture work... 52 be ee 9 
Introducing pure-bred seeds......... Same oultrye chilis: ies 22 cue ae gee 2 
Seed testing.........-.. Ss es fe Saat es AME Towmimg' es: Bec 2a te ores, pearance 3 

Records of the College of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, 
show that of the 117 agricultural instructors in Minnesota reporting 
in regard to extension work, 92 stated that they had organized 273 
farmers’ clubs; 35, shipping associations; and 31, cow-testing associa- 
tions, testing 42 herds containing 960 cows. Im five instances the 
boys in the agricultural classes were doing the testing. The instruc- 
tors were also carrying on farm-demonstration work in corn, barley, 
alfalfa, and small grains. Twenty-three of the schools had taken 
part in the vaccination of hogs for cholera, 73 had helped in planning 
and building silos, and 29 had helped to plan farmsteads. 
A question was asked as to whether the agricultural instructors 

were employed for nine months or for the entire year, to learn 
whether they could carry on home-project work. Ninety-nine out of 
the 157 were so employed. One hundred and thirty-one were gradu- 
ates of agricultural colleges, and their average salaries were between 
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$1,200 and $1,300. Thus far the land and the agricultural instructor 
have been considered. The next and most important feature is the 
pupil. 

SOURCE AND DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL OF PUPILS STUDYING 
AGRICULTURE. 

- The returns indicated that 40 per cent of the pupils studying agri- 
culture were living at home on farms, 40 per cent were living at home 
but not on farms, and 20 per cent were boarding during the school 
year. In other words, 60 per cent of the pupils studying agriculture 
were from farm homes, and one-third of them were not at home during 
the school year. In the East North Central and West North Central 
States 43 and 47 per cent, respectively, of the pupils were not from 
farms. In the New England and Middle Atlantic States about 60 per 
cent were living at home on farms. The following table shows the 
distribution by geographic divisions and by residence of the pupils 
studying agriculture, as reported in the questionnaire: 

Sources of pupils studying agriculture. 

| . 

| Average 
Total | Number! maxi- 
nebo EE ember not living; mum dis- 

Geographic divisions studying | Urine a | vine ai | abies 
= salen farms. |onfarms.| school | which pu- 

; year. pils are 
drawn. 

Miles 
IN ety LOpiNa ENG a 52 Oe ee See na ea aoa em oe 272 162 29 81 h 
TG STDS op Fe (Se a eee ae SN eee a 391 | 224 132 35 7. 36 
BAST NOLL MCN iralen os. - menses e eee eee eee oie 245 78 106 61 9. 40 
MueciOrin Central: jecter8 6 2.52. a0. a oone are tek 3, 233 1, 233 1,546 454 11.30 
SOTA E) AMIR hn eS eee Seema ie Reeser ee ae woes 447 219 106 122 18. 12 
NSSHOOULO Contras se osees «Seace cae fe eee es 801 259 187 355 21. 69 
VSS IO CEEIENCOULE BU ee See oa eee aienie ce ho eee hao c = 481 181 266 34 8. 92 

Since such a large percentage of the pupils are not living at home 
the average area from which they are drawn was ascertained. The 
returns, as the above table shows, indicated that in the New England 
and Middle Atlantic States the maximum distance is on the average 
8 miles; in the East North Central and West North Central States 
between 10 and 12 miles, and in the South, where the schools have a 
boarding department, the areas are even larger. If the student lives 
more than 4 miles from the school and goes and comes each day, it 
would be practically impossible for him to take any part in the farm 
operations unless he did it on Saturday. 
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RELATIVE PROPORTION OF BOYS AND GIRLS STUDYING AGRICULTURE 
IN HIGH SCHOOLS. 

The returns to the Bureau of Education for 19131 indicated that 
one-third of the high-school students studying agriculture in the 
United States were girls. In many of the agricultural classes visited 
the number of girls exceeded the number of boys. When the instruc- 
tor was asked why so many girls were in his classes, he replied that 
if the girls were to teach in the rural districts they would be required 
to pass an examination in agriculture, and so were attending his 
classes for this purpose. It would seem that this fact would call for a 
modification in the methods of teaching agriculture and in the use of 
the school land and the home project. In the following table are 
included all schools which have courses in agriculture, whether they 
receive State aid or not. Of course, they comprise a much larger 
number than were used in obtaining information in regard to the use 
of land. This table shows the relative number of boys and girls 
studying agriculture. 

Number of public high schools reporting agricultural courses, and number of pupils in 
attendance.' 

In agricultural courses. 

Geographic divisions. ea ecuae Sau ae SDs | aT 

Boys. | Girls. | Total. 

Sos Lg uhiriiocs oe. a5 a Ds Se eS eee AE ene 1,414 | 19,749 | 10,076 | 29,825 

Ole cee alsin VISION oes Fo. eka Sek eee see 132 | 1,524 507 | 2,031 
ee annem Oya eee ge a a. = «ei ie eae ole - 742 | 8,730 | 5,356] 14,086 
ame eIEMer es TPRER ACPO LEW ASI OVENS 2a 8 airy eyae = wale wn amici Senin =e 136 | 1,922 958 | 2,880 
SUS DD ASDL TDS a1 aie ane Sa a ee Ne 267 | 5,024 | 2,729 7, 753 
Western Division....-....--.. cE athhag-cascerer a eseeee oe Cece- Bebe eer 137 | 2,549 526 3,075 

THE PERIOD BETWEEN GRADUATION AND STARTING FARMING ON 
OWN ACCOUNT. 

It can safely be assumed that the average boy leaves school at 18 
years of age. From the best information available the average 
farmer does not start farming on his own account until he is some- 
where between 25 and 30 years of age. In other words, there is a 
period of the farmer’s life, when he is between 18 and 30 years of 
age, when he is not working on his own farm nor is he his own master. 
It would seem that wherever the home-project method has been 
introduced an effort should be made to follow up the boy and, if 
possible, arrange in some way for him to continue his home-project 
work and gradually becomes a partner with his father in the farm 
business. This feature should be a part of the extension work of the 
agricultural instructor. 

1 Rpt. Comr. Education [U. 8.], 1913, II, p. 489. 
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AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL AND THE SHIFTING-TENANT PROBLEM. 

Farmers are recruited from two sources, from the sons of farmers 

and the sons of agricultural laborers. In going over the original 
census schedules of 1910 for farmers of lowa County, Wis., this 
rather mteresting fact developed, that where the tenant and land- . 
lord had the same name the tenant had been on the farm that he 
was on the day the census was taken for a much longer period than | 
where their names were different. It was found that 31 per cent 
of the cash tenants who were related to the owner had been tenants 

on the farms which they were on, at the census date, for two years 
or less, while the per cent for those where no relationship existed 
was 65. For share tenants the figures were 50 and 80 per cent 
respectively. In other words, where there is relationship there is 
less of the shifting-tenant problem than where relationship does not 
exist. From other records it was learned that of the total years 
a man had been a tenant, he had been a tenant on the farm where 

he was at the time the records were taken 76 per cent of the total time 
when kinship existed and 50 per cent when there was no relationship. 
The returns also indicated that where relationship existed 33 per 
cent had attended high school, but where there was no relationship 
only 18 per cent had attended high school. In other words, if 
through the school the farmer could be made to take an interest in 
the agricultural training of the boy and they could be established in a 
partnership relation, the shifting-tenant problem would be partially 
solved. 

EFFICIENCY IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. 

It should be remembered in all vocational traming that the boy or 
girl is always of greater importance than the subject taught. Much 
is said in these days in regard to the superiority of European agricul- 
ture compared with that of the United States. If Germany is 
taken as an example and the yields per acre compared with those of 
the United States, it would appear that Germany is 50 per cent more 
efficient than the United States. But the average German agri- 
cultural laborer cultivates but 775 acres, whereas the average agri- 
cultural laborer in the United: States cultivates over 27 acres and 
produces two and one-half times as much as the German laborer, 
measured by the crops obtained. 

According to G. F. Warren the four principal factors in efficient 
farming are the size of the business, diversity of crops, crop yields, 
and production per animal. A large production per acre may not 
indicate that the farm is being used to the greatest advantage. It 
was important to determine whether the agricultural instructors were 
considering this in marking their pupils. Consequently they were 
asked what standard they had adopted in giving the boy a passing 
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mark in his farm work. The replies mdicated that if the boy passed 
his examination on work in the classroom and laboratory his effi- 
ciency in performing the farm operations was of little importance. 

THE PLACE OF PERSONAL EFFICIENCY IN AGRICULTURAL 
INSTRUCTION. 

Two other questions were asked to determine whether the agri- 
cultural instructor had anything definite in mind in the practical 
work that he gave the boy. Either the questions were not under- 
stood, or the instructor had not considered this phase of the work. 
The two questions were whether he had standardized any of the 
principal farm operations in the community, and also to give stand- 
ard movements or processes in the principal farm operations of his 
community. None of the answers seemed to indicate that the agri- 
cultural instructor had analyzed the farm operations in which the 
pupils were engaged. Apparently most of the agricultural instructors 
are requiring of the boy that he get a certain piece of farm work 
done, and no effort is made to show the boy the most efficient method 
of performing that operation. It would seem that in this respect 
the agricultural instructor laid more emphasis on growing a crop than 
on developing the boy. It would seem especially important that the 
agricultural instructor should increase the efficiency of his pupils in 
those phases of farm operations which limit the area cultivated or 
the number of animals kept. 

SUMMARY. 

The principal facts developed by this investigation were that in 
the New England States the majority of the pupils are hving at home 
and have easy access to the school, that the school farms are small, 
and that the home project is more or less closely supervised, also 
that the majority of the agricultural mstructors are of the opinion 
that they could easily get along without the school farm. 

In the North Central States the school farms are small, the pupils 
are drawn from greater distances than those in the New England 
States, and they have not as good means of transportation. It is 
also evident that there are a large number of boys from towns and 
cities, and of girls desirmg to become teachers, in the classes study- 
ing agriculture. 

In Minnesota the agricultural instructor has not only to teach but 
to do extension work, with the result that he has more than he can 
properly care for. The part that he would like most to neglect is 
the school farm. Wherever the home project has become a part of 
his method of teaching agriculture he has not had the time properly 
to supervise or to work out the details. For these two parts of the 
country the reasons given for the desire to do away with the school 
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farm are not educational but pertain to the management of a farm 
of uneconomical size. Since the primary purpose of the school farm 
is educational, this should not count in making a decision. The 
considerations that should decide are whether the school farm-could 
be used to make the agricultural workers of that community more 
efficient, or whether some other method could be devised to take the 
place of the school farm, as, for example, the home project. ° 

In the South, the majority of the agricultural schools have a board- 
ing department and a large farm, so that the agricultural pupils have 
a better opportunity to participate in the farm operations, and home 
projects have not been developed; but even in these schools, where the 
pupils carry on the farm operations under the direct supervision of the 
agricultural instructor, it would seem that not enough attention has 
been paid to making the pupils efficient in the ordinary farm opera- 
tions and too much attention has been given to getting the farm 
work done. Thus, the use of land in agricultural teaching presents © : 
three different and distinct problems which have no common ground 
for working out their solution. 

The returns indicated that some of the things that could be done 
most extensively by all the schools having farms are the distribution 
of pure-bred seed, the introduction of new varieties of plants, fruits, 
and shrubs, and the extending of the services of pure-bred animals 
in the community. 
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